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Magnetic silica-aerogel composites have been synthesized by dispersing hard magnetic Nd2Fe14B
particles in a sol during a fast sol-gel process and subsequently supercritically drying the resulting
gels. The composites are found to retain most of the outstanding properties of their constituents: the
large coercivity and moderate remanence of the magnetic powders and the transparency and low
density of silica aerogels. Moreover, aerogels synthesized in the presence of a magnetic field exhibit
the alignment of the particles, forming needle-like structures along the direction of the applied
magnetic field, which results in optical and magnetic anisotropies. Due to their unique combination
of properties, these types of materials may be appealing for magneto-optics and magnetic actuator
applications. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1578538#
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Aerogels are highly porous solid materials with unus
ally low densities and high specific surface areas. They
usually prepared by the supercritical drying of highly cro
linked organic or inorganic gels.1 Gels derived from the con
densation and hydrolysis of metal alkoxide precursors al
the production of a large variety of aerogels, from whi
silica aerogels have been extensively investigated. S
aerogels are transparent materials with low-refractive in
and low dielectric constant. Thus, they have been propo
for a variety of applications such as optical, thermal, acou
and electronic materials.2–6 The potential applications o
silica aerogels have readily increased with the production
composites, covering fields such as catalysis
photoluminescence.7–9 Composite aerogels mainly consist
homogeneous dispersions of particles hosted in an aer
matrix. Aerogels with particles in the nanometer range c
be obtained during the gel synthesis from precursors w
alkoxide functionalities, since the aerogel nanometric po
limit the particle growth.10 However, composite aerogels ca
also be prepared from nonbonding solid particles added
the sol during the gelation.11 In particular, magnetic aerogel
have been prepared using both approaches.12–17 Most of
these magnetic aerogel composites are formed from
magnetic particles homogeneously dispersed in the aer
matrix. Consequently, many of the studied systems exh
low remanence and coercivity at room temperature, thus
iting their possible applications.16 Moreover, it has been re
cently shown that anisotropic distributions of magnetic p
ticles in aerogel matrices can be prepared by using
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magnetic field during the gelation process.17 Nevertheless,
even in aligned aerogels, the room temperature magn
properties remain poor. Taking into account that magne
aerogels combine the intrinsic properties of the embed
magnetic particles with the superior properties~e.g., low
density, transparency, and electrically insulator! of aerogels,
it would be interesting for certain applications~e.g.,
magneto-optical modulation or magneto-optical displays,
crowave absorbers, isolators, or modulators!18 to have com-
posites of high remanence and high coercivity. In this let
we demonstrate the feasibility to fabricate homogeneous
aligned magnetic aerogel composites containing Nd2Fe14B
particles, which result in ultralight transparent magnetic m
terials with large coercivities and moderate remanence.

Silica composite aerogels were obtained by supercrit
drying of gels prepared by adding different amounts of co
mercial Nd2Fe14B particles in a viscous sol. For the gel sy
thesis, 6.7 ml of a sol consisting of a water solution of a
monia plus a mixture of methanol and tetramethoxysila
~TMOS! was poured into 1 cm diameter polystyrene te
tubes. The molar ratios of the reactants were TMO
methanol:water:ammonia51:12.25:4:6.531022. This
chemical route yields the gelation of the mixture in abo
3–4 min. After the addition of the water and the cataly
(NH3) the sol was softly stirred and NdFeB particles, wi
sizesF,5 mm, were added to the viscous solution. Durin
the gelation process, to obtain a gel with a homogene
dispersion of particles, the test tubes were closed and rep
edly reversed every 4–5 s. Following this procedure th
composites A, B, and C containing respectively 50, 300, a
500 mg of NdFeB powders diluted in 6.7 ml of sol we
prepared in order to obtain composites of different magn
7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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 This a ub to IP:
phase concentrations. Furthermore, aiming to investigate
effects of in-field synthesis, additional samples (Af , Bf , and
Cf) of the same compositions and prepared following
same procedure were placed in an 8 kOe homogeneous
netic field when the viscosity was so high that no parti
sedimentation was observed. The direction of the magn
field, was orthogonal to the test tube axis and the sam
were kept under field for 5 h. The gels were then remov
from their tubes and aged in a methanol solution at ro
temperature for 10 days. The central and more homogen
parts of gel monoliths were selected and supercritica
dried. In this process the gel solvent~methanol! was ex-
changed by liquid CO2 at 100 bar and 23 °C. After the so
vent exchange, pressure and temperature were set ove
CO2 critical point ~72.9 bar and 31 °C), where the liqui
CO2 filling the pores completely transformed to gas. Fina
the pressure was decreased keeping the gel structure
CO2 gas inside the pores that after opening the high pres
plant were filled with air. A supercritical drying with metha
nol was attempted at 239.45 °C but resulted in a deteriora
of the composite magnetic properties due to the therma
induced structural changes in the Nd2Fe14B particles.

The obtained NdFeB composite aerogels are cylindr
monoliths. The appearance of the samples depends on
content of magnetic particles and on whether they have b
synthesized in-field or without field. It is observed that in t
aerogels synthesized in the presence of a magnetic field
magnetic particles are aligned forming needle-like structu
along the direction of the magnetic field applied during t
gelation process. This indicates that when the gels w
placed under the magnetic field, the particles were still a
to slightly move and consequently align following the fie
lines. In contrast, the aerogels prepared in absence of a m
netic field keep the relatively homogeneous suspension
magnetic particles from the gelation. This can be clearly
served in Fig. 1 Moreover, the transparency of the comp
ites decreases when the NdFeB content increases. In
only the monoliths of samples A and Af , having the lowest
powder content, are found to be transparent in all the dir
tions across the cylinder axis. However, for the in-field ae
gels the transparency increases along the particle alignm
direction and decreases in the direction perpendicular t
~see Fig. 2!. Samples Bf and Cf exhibit a transparency simi
lar to that of A when the light is applied parallel to th
orientation direction, although the density of particles is
and 10 times larger, respectively. However, when the ligh
perpendicular to the alignment direction samples Bf and Cf

appear opaque. The anisotropic transparency presente
the in-field composites could make them suitable for cert
applications in magnetooptics~e.g., based on dichroism o

FIG. 1. Photographs of samples B~a! and Bf ~b! using a 503 magnification.
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birefringence!, which have been largely investigated in oth
magnetically anisotropic systems.19

As can be seen in Table I, the in-field composites exh
systematically a larger density than the homogenous o
This effect can be explained by the particles tendency du
the gelation to accumulate close to the center of the
where the magnetic field is higher.

Surface area measurements by N2 isotherm adsorption
and Brunnauer–Emmet–Teller~BET! analysis were per-
formed~Table I!, and they show typical aerogel surface ar
values, ranging from 490 to 810 m2/g. The samples with
higher powder contents have lower surface areas, as w
be expected. The lower surface areas measured for in-
synthesised composites as compared to the samples prod
without field can be due to higher presence of pores big
than 100 nm, not detected by the BET technique. These
probably induced during the synthesis by the displacemen
the magnetic particles under the action of the field.

Room temperature hysteresis loops have been perfor
for all the samples, in fields up to 120 kOe, in a vibrati
sample magnetometer. The in-field composites were m
sured with the field applied parallel and perpendicular to
synthesis direction. All composites display the typical fe
tures of a hard magnetic phase, i.e., large coercivity,HC , and
moderate squareness,MR /MS , ~Fig. 3!, thus indicating that
the hard magnetic properties of the NdFeB powders have
been altered during the composite aerogel synthesis. All
studied aerogels exhibit coercivities in the range ofHC

;13 kOe, i.e., well within the range of coercivities chara
teristic of melt spun Nd2Fe14B

20 and squareness values ju
above MR /MS50.5 that are typical of isotropic magne
with exchange interactions.21 The effect of particle alignmen
is evidenced in the difference of the values ofMR /MS be-

FIG. 2. Photographs of monoliths of samples Bf , A, and a piece of sample
Cf . The in-field synthesized samples (Bf and Cf) are placed so that the
direction of particle alignment is perpendicular~a! and parallel to the pho-
tograph plane~b!.

TABLE I. Bulk density and surface area of magnetic aerogel compos
synthesized in-field and without field with different amounts of Nd2Fe14B
powders.

Sample
NdFeB content

~mg!
Bulk density

(g/cm3)
Surface area

(m2/g)

A 50 0.14 810
A f 50 0.14 790
B 300 0.15 760
Bf 300 0.18 670
C 500 0.20 650
Cf 500 0.22 490ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded 
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tween the composites synthesized in-field or without fie
For the in-field synthesized samples, when the measu
field was applied at 0° with respect to the powders alignm
direction, MR /MS50.58 was obtained, whereas when t
measurements were carried out at 90° the squareness
creased to 0.53–0.54~see inset Fig. 3!. In the case of the
samples synthesized without field one obtains values
0.54–0.55. The small difference between the parallel
perpendicular squareness evidences a certain degree of
netic alignment. This shows that, besides physical orienta
of the particle powders along the field lines, some magn
anisotropy can be induced in the samples. Note that since
particles of several micron in size are multidomain and co
posed of several randomly oriented crystallites a full m
netic orientation is impossible in these samples. Howe
full magnetic and physical alignment should be achieva
for single domain particles.

Moreover, the energy product, (BH)max, was estimated
from the hysteresis loop, where a value of 0.06 kJ/m3 was
obtained for Cf . Yet, typicalBHmax values for NdFeB pow-
ders are of the order of 100 kJ/m3, about 1700 times higher
This difference can be understood on the basis of the lin
dependence of the saturation magnetization,MS , with the
composite bulk density~see inset of Fig. 3! and the fact that
BHmax scales withMs

2; keeping the magnetic powders co
tent constant and reducing the sample density by a facto
about 40 ~from 7.8 g/cm3 of the NdFeB powders to the
0.2 g/cm3 of the composite Cf), can explain a lowering of
theBHmax by a factor of 1600, in agreement with our expe
mental values.

Sample Cf shows the highest remanence of the stud
composite aerogels, which is aroundMR;8 emu/cm3 ~i.e.,

FIG. 3. Hysteresis loop for sample Cf with the applied field parallel to the
particle alignment direction. The inset shows the saturation magnetiza
MS , for ~j! in-field samples with the field applied at 0° from the synthe
direction, ~n! in-field samples with the field applied at 90° from the sy
thesis direction and (* ) samples synthesized without field. Shown in t
inset is the normalized magnetization for sample Bf along ~solid line! and
perpendicular to the aligning direction~dashed line!.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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4pMR;100 G). The fields at the surface of the compos
aerogel monoliths, after magnetization in a pulsed field
about 30 kOe, were measured using a gaussmeter. Sam
Cf and Bf gave values in excess of 40 and 15 Oe, resp
tively. Even though the magnetic fields created by the m
netic aerogels composites can be considered some
small, they are sufficient to attract small stainless steel pie
~e.g., needles!. Moreover, in spite of their low remanenc
and due to their low density, these aerogels are rather se
tive, e.g., they easily move or they give magnetomechan
response, even to very small fields.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that it is possible
fabricate homogeneous and aligned magnetic aerogel c
posites from Nd2Fe14B particles. The composites exhibit ex
cellent magnetic and aerogel properties, e.g., large coerc
(HC;13 kOe), moderate squareness (MR /MS;0.55), low
density (r;0.14– 0.22 g/cm3) and transparency. Due to thi
combination of properties this type of material should
considered as a potential candidate for applications in
fields of magneto-optics and magnetic actuators.
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